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17. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS, COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

17.1 Engine Performance Test

* Under high ombient conditions' ** ol l650 rfim.engine speed recommended f or tield operotion

Remarks

i] TIte maximum power output of the engine was oltserved as 7A.7 kW (96.1 Ps) &
52.6 kW [71.5 Ps) at 2200 rpm and 1500 rpm of engine at full throttle and setting
recommend for field operation respectively uncler natural ambient condition during
2 hours maximum power test.

ii) The specific fuel consumption corresponding to rnaximurn power at full throttle ancl
setting recommended for field operation was measur-ed as 0.290 Kg/kwh (0.213
kg/hph) and 0.240 kg/kwh (0.177 kg/hph) under natural ambient condition during
2 hours maximum power test.

iii) The back-up torque of the engine was measlrred as 19.6 7o in natural ambient at full
throttle speed.

iv) The maximum smoke density was recorcled as 3.12 (Bosch No.) which is within
permissible limit.

NORTHERN REGION FARM MACHINERY TRAINING AND TESTING INSTITUTE, HISAR

Engine
Broke
power, kW
(Ps)

Cronksho
ft iorque,
Nm(kgf-
m)

Engine

speed
(rpm)

Hourly f uel
consumpiion
kg/h I (t/h)

Specific
fuel
consumpti
on kg/kwh
(kg/hph)

Specific energy,
kwh/l (hph/l)

i) Moximum po\ /er - 2 hours tesl
70.7(96.1) 2 r.3(32.8) 2240 20.51(21.82) 0.290(0.2 r 3) 2.848(3.872)

s2.6(7 t.s) 3-5 r.0(35.8) r 500 r2.6s( r s.25) 0.240(0. I 77) 3.453(4.695)*+

ii) Power ol roted engine speed (2200 rpm)
70.95(96-5) 322.s(32.9) 2200 20.53(24.70) 0.289(0.21i) 2.872(i 905)

69.6 r(94.6) 3 r6.4(32.3) 2200 20. l6(24.5-r) 0.290(0.2 r 3) 2.835(3.85s)*

iii) Moximum torque
54.0 r (73-.r) -r85.8(i9.+) I 400 r2.8r(r5..15) 0.2i 7(0. I 7l) 3.'196(4.75i)

5l .4-5(70.0) 367.5(37.5) r 400 r2.44( r5. r 3) 0.2:12(0.178) 3.40 r(4.623)*
J8.75(0(..i ) 375.0(3 8.3) I 300 il.38(ri.7r) 0.23i(0. r 7 t 1.5 56(-1.8i5)* i
v) Five hour roting test
o) Engine looded to 9O7. of moximum power lood
6s.0(88.4) 28s.1(2e.1) 2282 20.0(24.3e) 0.308 (0.226) 2.667 (3.626)',

b) Engine looded to moximum power lood
69 .5(9 4 .51 316.0(32.2) 2200 20.32(24.78) 0..2e2(0.21sl 2.805(3.814).
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v) The maximum temperature of engine oil, coolant [water) and exhaust gas was

observed as 117.4, 102.0 and 501.0 respectively under high ambient conditions

respectively.
The lubricating oil & coolant consumption during five hours rating test were
measured as 0.334 g/kwh (0.2+6 e/hph) and 1.90%o of total coolant capacity

respectively.
Turning abiliry
The radius of turning circle at LHS and RHS was observed satisfactory. Combine is

not provided with independent brake pedals for right and left brake for making

short turns.
Visibility
The visibility around the cutter bar from operator's seat in normal sitting position is

satis[actory.
Braking Performance

i) The pedal force required to mean deceleration of 2.5 rn/sec2 was observed as 252

Newtons.
Then'rinimum stopping distance was 6.30 nreter against the permissible distance

8.94 mm of the speed of 25.7 kmlh
The performance of parking brake was found satisfactory.

Mechanical Vibration
The arnplitude of mechanical vibration of components marked as [*) in para 12 of
this report are on higher side. This calls for providing suitable remedial measures

to dampen the vibration in order to improve the operational comfort and service

life of various components & sr.rb assemblies.

Noise measurement

The noise level at bystander's position found 91.3 dB[A) which does not conform

with specified noiselevelBBdB(A) in lS 12180:2000. The noise levelat driver's ear

level is tound 99.0 dB(AJ which does not conlorm with specified noise Ievel of
gSdBIAJ in IS 12180:2000
Field Tcst
The results oi the field test are summat'izecl helow:

vi)

17.2

17.3

77.4

'17.6

L7.7

iiJ

i iil

t7.5

,+
(''

S.

No

Pararneters Range of paratneters Average of parameters

Wheat Ilarvesting Pad cllz

H arvcsti n g

Wheat
Harvesting

Paddy
Harvestinq

Speed of opcration (kr-nph) '2.7 4 to 3.04 2.7 5 ro 2.90 7.9L 2.80

2. Area covered (ha/h') 0.900 to 0.975 0.655 to 0.895 0.933 0.801

3. Fuel consunrption:
(t/h)

- lllha'l
8.370 to 10.433
8.890 to 11.592

7.04? ro 8.197
7.868 to 11.480

8.972
9.641

7.426
9.459

4. Crop throughput (tonne/h) 8.513 to 9.354 7.35>5 ro 12125 8.959 10.058

5. Grain breakage in main grain
outletf o/ol

1.135 ro 1.892 0.372 to 1.305 1.448 0.772

6. Header losses[%) 0.464 to 0.859 0.442 ro 0.862 0.706 0.579

7. Total non-collectable
losses[%ol

0.509 to 0.904 0.565 to 0.994 O.7BB 0.730

E tNsrtrurE, HISAR
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B. Total collectable losses(%oJ 0.269 ro 0.909 0.353 to 0.836 0.469 0.632
9. Total processing losses(%o) l.57L to 2.439 0.914 to 1.925 1.999 1.554

10. Threshing efficiency[%) 99.08 ro 99.72 98.15 to 98.78 99.52 98.56
11 Cleaning efficiency(%l 96.1.0 ro 96.63 96.20 ro 96.90 96.35 96.57

17.7.1 WheatHarvesting
i] The grain breakage in all the varieties tested ranged from 1.135 to 1,.892o/o [average

1.448o/o) which is within the specified limit of 2.5%o in IS: 15806-2008.
ii) The total non collectable losses ranged lrom 0.509 to 0.904o/o (average 0.788%oJ. which

is within specified limit of 2.5% as specified in IS: 15806-2008.
iiiJ The total processing losses ranged from 1.57 to 2.439o/o faverage 1.999o/o) which is

within the specified limir of Z.So/oin IS:8122[parr-1)1994.
ivi Thethreshingefficiencyranged from 99.08 to99-72o/o faverage 99.52o/o)which isabove

he specified limit of 9B%o in IS:15806-2008.

vJ The cleaning efficiency ranged from 96.10 lo 96.630/o (average 96.350/o) which is above
the speciFied Iimit of, 96%o in IS:15806-2008.

17.7"2 Paddy Harvesting
i) The grain breakage ranged from 0.372 to 1.305% (average 0.772o/o) which is wirhin

specified limit of 2.5o/o in IS:15806-2008.
ii) The total nor.r-collectable losses ranged irom 0.566 tc: 0.994o/o (average 0.730o/o) which is

within specified limit of 2.50/o in IS:15806-2008.
ii,) The total processing losses ranged from 0.914 to 1.925 o/o (average 1.SS4o/o) which is

within specified limit of 2.570 in IS:8122 (Part-1)1994.
ivJ The threshing efficiency ranged from 98.15 to 98.78 0%( average 9B.56Vo) which is above':i the specilied limit of 9B%o in IS:15806-2008.

L" 
] v) The cleaning efficiency ranged from 96.20 to 96.900/o [average 96.51%Jwhich is above

the specilied limit of 96%o in lS: 15806-2008.
: ' Losses are within the specified limit and efliciencies are above the specified limit of

lndian Standard on both the crops"

17 ,7.3 Harvesting of any other crops
- The performance of combine to harvest wheat ancl paddy crops was evaluated as

recommended by tlre applicant.

X7.7.4 Ease of Operation and Safety Provision
i] The controls provided around the operator are within easy reach and labelled but not

with symbols as per lndian standard. Therefore, it is recontrnenrlecl that the symbols as
per the requirentent of 15-6283-1998 nray be providecl at production level.

iiJ The design of stone trap need to be modified for easy cleaning without removing header
unit.

iiiJ Spark ariesting device is not provided in the engine exhaust system which is considered
essential.

iv) Slip clutch / salety device in lifting platform and grain & tailing elevator are considered
essential from safety point of view which needs to be provided at procluction level.

v) The mechanical arrangement for adjusting the reel speed though provided needs to be
modified such that the same could be controlled fi'orn operator's position"

viJ The grain tank needs to be provided with suitable grain fill indicatop device.

l-_ @
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viiJ Mechanical lock for reel in raised position needs to be provided to ensure safety while

working on cutter bar.

17.7.5 Assessment of Wear
i) The wear of engine components i.e. cylinder liners, piston, piston rings, valves, valve

guides, springs, big-end bearings and main bearings were observed within the

permissible limit.
iD The transmission gears and components were lound in normal working condition.

iii) The timing gears, clutch lining release bearing were found in normal rvorking condition.

ivJ The condition of the components of brake, hydraulic system and steering system was

observed to be normal.
v) The condition of the bearing, chains, sprockets and belts was observed to be normal.

vi) The components of starter motor and alternator were founci itt normal working

condition.
viiJ The rate of wear of rasp bar and peg teeth of threshing cylinder & concave were

observed as normal.
17.8 Chemicalcomposition

Chemical composition of knife blade and knife back does not contbrm with the chemical

composition specified in IS 6025:1982 lor knife blade and IS 10378: t gSZ for knife back.

Components with chemical composition conforming to lndian Standard shotrld be used

at production level.
t7.9 Maintenance/Serviceproblems

No noticeable maintenance/service problem was observecl cltrring the course of test at

this lnstitute.
Labelling of Combine Harvester
The labelling plate as per IS:10273-1999 is provided on the combine harvester

Literature supplied with the Machine

No operator manual or technical literature is provided. Therefore the nlanufacturer

must brought the operators manual is accordance with IS:8132-1999 in llindi, English &

other regional langtrage [or the guidance olend user anri teclllricialr.

SELECTED PERFORMANCE AND OTHER CHARACTERISTICS AS PER IS: 15806.2OOB.

Characteristics Declared

17.10

L7.tl

18"

during 2 hrs. max. power test
under natural ambient
condition kW(Ps

It should not be less

tl'ran 5o/o of tlie
declared value by the
nranufacturer

I

743 | ( t)(r.1 )

s2.6 (77.s) Conforms

Conforms

Max. por,r'er I Not

observed must not I specified
be less than 5% of
declared value by the
manufacturer

Max. power observed during
the test after adjusting tl're no
load engine speed as per
recommendation of the
manufacturer for field work,
kW(Ps)

NORTI.IERN REGION FARM MACHINERY TRAINING AND TESTING INSTITUTE, HISAR
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Power at rated engine speed, The observed value
must not be less
than 5o/o of the
declared value by the
manufacturer

70.es (e6.sJ Conform.s

Does not
conform

Specific fuel consumption
g/kwh.

The average
observed value
under 2 hr. max.
power test must be
within t5% of the
declarecl value by
manufacturer.

Max. smoke density (bosch no.)
atB0o/o load between the speed
at max. power & 55% of speed
at mar power or 1000 rpm
which ever is highea should be
observed as per CMVR rule

For tractor:-
5.2 bosch no. or 75
hartridge
For engine :-
Free deceleration or
natural aspirated or
turbo charges - 65

Conforms

Conforms

Max crank shaft torque,
observed during the test after
no load engine speed is
adiusted as per manufacture's
recommendation for field work,
N-m

It must not be less
than B% of declared
value by the
manufacturer.

g) | Back up torque, percenr 7 Percent, Min.

Malc operating Temperature,oC
1, engine oil
2. Coolant

To be declared by
the manufacturer

coolant)

Con forms

Conform.s

Lubrication oil consumption,
g/kwh

1o/o of SFC at 5hr.
nlax. power test
uncler high ambient
condition with
tolerance limit of
+l0o/0.

Max. stopping disrance at a | 10 m or S< 0.15V +
force equal ro or less than 600 | Vz 1 t lO
N on break pedal, rn I V=speerl

corresponcling to
B0% of design max.
speed, krnuh

Confbrms

Max. force exerted on the
brake pedal to achieve a
deceleration of 2.5 m/sec2.

Conforms

Whether parking brake is
effective at a force of 600 N at
foot pedal or 400 N at Hand
and lever

Conforms

NORTHERN REGION FARM MACHINERY
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lll. Mechanical vibration [amolitude of vibration] at
aJ Operator's platform 120;rm Max. 180 pm Does not

conform
bj Steering wheel 150 pm Max. 400 pm Does not

conform
c) Seat (with driver seatedJ 120 pm Max. 230 pm Does not

conform
iv.) Air cleaner oil pull over
aJ Maximum percentage of oil

pull over
0.25 percent Max. Not applicable

v.) Noise measurement
a) Max. ambient noise emitted by

the combine dB fAJ

BB dB tAl as per
CMVR

91.3 Does not
conform

bj Max. noise at operator's ear
IeveldB (A)

98 dB (A) as per
CMVR,

99.0 Does not
conform

vI. Discard limit of
a) Cylinder bore diameter, mm To be specified by

the manufacturer
104.15 104.03

(maximum)
Conforms

bl Piston diameter, mrn -clo- Not
soecified

103.11
fmininrrrm)

cj Ring end gap, mm --do- t.2 0.50
Imaximum)

Conforms

dl Ring groove clearance, mm --do- Top 0.7

Second 0.2

Oil ring 0.1

o i:
(maximum)

0.09

ImaxirnumJ

Conforms

eJ Diametrical and axial
clearance of main bearing.s,
mm

'-clo- Diame-
trical 0.13

Axial
0.40

0.08

Imaxilnum)
0.30

Conforrns

Confolms

0 Diametrical and axial
clearance oI big cnd bearing ,

mm

-rlo- Diame-
trical 0.12

Axial .

0.40

0.08
(maximurn)

0.10

Conforms

Conforms

s) Thickness of brakeIining mm -do-- 4:89

h) Thickness ol clutch plate, mm -do-- LL.2 Confornrs

vlL Field nce
al Suitability for the crops Whcat & paddy

fF.ssential )

Suitable for
Wheat & naddv

Con forrns

b.) Grain
tank

breakage in the grain 2.5 percent Wheat 1.135 to
1..8920/a

(average
1.448o/o)

Paddy 0.372 to
1.305%
(average
0.772%)

Conform-s

Conforms

c) Non collectable losses < 2.5o/o for wheat,
padd_v & grarn and
s 4.00/o for sovabean

Wheat- 0.509 to
0.904 o/o

[avera se

Conforms

NORTHERN REGION FARM MACHINERY ]'RAINING AND TESTING INSTITUTE, HISAR
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0.7BBo/o)

Paddy 0.566 to
0.9940/o

Iaverage
0.7300/o)

Conforms

d) Threshing efficiency > 99o/o for wheat &
paddy

Wheat 99.08 to
99.720/o
(average
99.520/o)

Paddy 98.15 to
98.780/o

(average
98.56%')

Conforms

Conforms

e) Cleaning efficiency > 96 o/o for wheat as
well as paddy

Wheat 96.10 to
96.630/o
(average
96.3Sa/o)

Paddy 96.20 to
96.900/o
(average
96.51.0/a)

Confornrs

Conforms

vlu. Safe uirement
al Guards against all moving

parts/drives and hot nart-s
Essential Provided Conforrns

b) l-ighting arrangement
- Head light
- Parking light
- Indication
- Reverse gear
- Brake
- Number plate

As per CMVR Provided Conforms

cJ Grain tank cover Essential Not provided Does not
Confornr

dl Spark arrester in engine
exhaust

Essential Not provided Does not
Conform

el Stone trap before concave Essential Provided Conforms

0 Rear view mirror Essential Provided Conforms

el Slip clutch at following drives

1) Cutting platforrn auger
drive
2J under shot conveyor drive
3) Grain & tailing elevator
drive

Essential

Not Provided

Provided
Not provided

Does not
Conform
Confornrs
Does not
conform

hl Anti slip surfaces at operator
platform & ladder & proper
gripping for the control Ievers

Essential Provided Golrfbrms

il Working clearance around the
cortlnlt

70 nrm, Min. Essential Provided Conforrns

il Labef ing of control, gauges Essential Provided Conforms

f
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APPLICANT'S COMMENTS
No specific comments received

.' tr\.

,'? t\t-\tt\r'W

ix.) Material of construction:

aJ Guard should conforms to IS:

602+ -1983
The guard [except ledger
plate) shall be
manufactured from
malleable iron casting (

IS: 21A81977j, steel
casting (lS: 1030-1974)
or steel forging [IS: 2O04-

1978)

Result is

awaited

bl Knife blade As per IS :6025
19BZ

It must have Chemical
composition as

Carbon 0.70-0.95 o/o

Manganese0.3 0-0.5 0 t/cr

Carbon 0.60%
M anganese

0.80%

Does not
conform

c) Knife back
Must meet the requirement of
IS:103 78-1982

The knife back shall be
manufactured frorn
Carbon Steel having
minimum carbon
contentof 0.35 %

Carobn 0.11% Does not
conform

ahpllins nf comhine harvester
It should conforms to lS
't 0273-1987

Essential, 
iIt sho uld rn e n tio n

make & nrodel ,Engirre 
I

No. Chassis No., Ye.tt' 
i

of manufactule, Power' 
I

& SFC ofengine l

Provided Conforms

xi.l Break down (critical, maior & inor)
As per annexure A of IS:

15806-2008
Critical- NIL
Major- 3, Max
Minor- 5. Max

NIL Conforms

TESTING AUTHORITY
[R.M. TIWARI)

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER
€p

[P. K. CHOPRA]

SENIOR AGRICULTURAL ENGI N EER

[HIMAT SINGH)

-DIRECTOR.
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